
 

 

MEDIA RELEASE  

 
Far East Organization Awarded Best Developer in South East Asia and Singapore 

at South East Asia Property Awards 2015 
 
Singapore, 21 October 2015 - Far East Organization (“远东机构”) garnered several accolades at the fifth 

annual South East Asia Property Awards held at the Shangri-La Hotel on 21 October in Singapore. Far 

East Organization was awarded Best Developer in South East Asia and Singapore. The Organization also 

received a Special Recognition in Corporate Social Responsibility.  

 

Far East Organization, which celebrates its 55th Anniversary this year, is Singapore's largest private 

property developer. The Organization has earned a growing reputation for introducing cutting-edge 

concepts for the way people live, work and play. The latest accolades reinforce Far East Organization’s 

continuing commitment to create innovative, functional real estate spaces and residential concepts that 

cater to the evolving lifestyles of home buyers.  

 

Along with the title awards received by Far East Organization, SBF Center, a joint venture development 

by Far East Organization and Far East Orchard Limited, also received various accolades – Best Green 

Development in South East Asia and Singapore, Highly Commended Commercial Development (South 

East Asia), Best Commercial Development (Singapore), Highly Commended Best Office Design (South 

East Asia) and Best Commercial Architecture Design (Singapore). 

 

Located in Singapore’s Central Business District (CBD) along Robinson Road, the 31-storey SBF Center is 

a commercial development featuring the first and only dedicated, purpose-built medical centre at the 

heart of CBD, along with high quality and contemporary office spaces. SBF Center offers 196 office units 

with sizes ranging from 592 to 1,475 sq ft, 3 full floor offices of 10,850 sq ft each, and 48 medical suites 

sized from 678 to 1,302 sq ft.  



A Green Mark Platinum building, SBF Center features a collection of sky gardens interspersed 

throughout the development, a fully sheltered plaza stylishly landscaped into a park-like environment 

with F&B outlets and alfresco dining areas, as well as recreational facilities including a 20m lap pool and 

gymnasium.  

 

Far East Organization was last awarded Best Developer in South East Asia and Singapore at the inaugural 

South East Asia Property Awards in 2011. The Awards celebrate the best of the best in South East Asia’s 

residential, commercial and hospitality real estate sectors, showcasing the region’s top developers, 

developments, designs and services. Featuring the most outstanding companies and projects from 

Singapore, Malaysia, the Philippines, Indonesia, Vietnam and Thailand, the South East Asia Property 

Awards set the benchmark for excellence in real estate, architecture and design in some of the world’s 

rapidly emerging property markets. 

 

  



Notes to Editor 

Far East Organization – Best Developer in South East Asia and Singapore | Special Recognition in 

Corporate Social Responsibility 

 

SBF Center – Best Green Development in South East Asia and Singapore | Best Commercial 

Development (Singapore) | Best Commercial Architecture Design (Singapore) | Highly Commended 

Commercial Development (South East Asia) | Highly Commended Best Office Design (South East Asia) 

 

 
Artist impressions of SBF Center 

 

More high-res images of artist impressions available here:  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ykxzf4fp6n5wqel/AAD4qv176a4nMnTJXXIG1d1ia?dl=0 

 

– Ends – 

For media queries, please contact: 

Betty Bai/Irene Teoh 
Text100 Singapore 
E: SGFarEastTeam@text100.com.sg 
P: +65 6603 9000 

Shirley-Ann Ting 
Senior Manager, Corporate Affairs 
E: shirleyann@fareast.com.sg 
T: (65) 6830 6273  
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About Far East Organization (www.fareast.com.sg) 

Far East Organization is the largest private property developer in Singapore. Since its establishment in 
1960 by the late Mr Ng Teng Fong, Far East Organization has been contributing to the transformation of 
Singapore’s urban landscape with over 760 developments in the residential, hospitality, retail, 
commercial, healthcare and industrial space segments, including 49,000 or one in six private homes in 
Singapore. It is also the city-state’s largest private residential landlord and largest hotels and serviced 
residences operator.  

Far East Organization includes three listed entities: Far East Orchard Limited, a hospitality and property 
group, Far East Hospitality Trust and Yeo Hiap Seng Limited, a 115-year-old industry pioneer of 
processed food and beverage products in Southeast Asia.  

Continuing its entrepreneurial heritage to seek new avenues for growth, Far East Organization has built 
a growing portfolio of quality investment properties and development sites in prime locations across 
Australia. Today, the Organization has a significant presence in the hospitality, residential and 
commercial sectors in Australia, having invested A$1.9 billion in acquisitions and joint ventures since 
2013. 

Far East Organization is the only developer in the world to be bestowed eight FIABCI Prix d’Excellence 
Awards, underscoring its unique achievements in the regional and international real estate arena.  

 

http://www.fareast.com.sg/

